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Associated Safetygroup Management specializes in providing custom workers’ compensation
plans specifically for educational institutions. ASM manages and operates the only safety group
for higher education schools in the state of New York. A safety group is a fully guaranteed,
totally encompassing workers’ compensation program. The program not only handles all aspects
of coverage and operation, but also offers unparalleled value due to its industry leading
dividend program. For anything related to workers’ compensation law or your individual policy,
ASM becomes your one and only call. Lower cost, unequaled service, no headaches.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Bond, Schoeneck & King higher education attorneys provide a full range of services to
our independent college and university clients, covering academic, business and
student affairs issues; financing and construction matters; commercial real estate and
environmental matters; labor and employment, employee benefits and immigration
matters; as well as charitable giving and development issues. Our clients trust that we
thoroughly understand the inner workings of their institutions, grasp campus dynamics,
and stay up to date on contemporary pressures and the increasingly complicated
regulatory environment in which they operate. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic,
Bond attorneys presented and continue to present live webinars on issues specific to
higher education, including CARES Act funding, re-opening plans, and program
mergers.

Cullen and Dykman is a full-service law firm that has been providing legal services to clients for
more than 170 years. Cullen and Dykman’s Higher Education practice group is a multidisciplinary
team committed to helping colleges and universities navigate the ever-changing higher
education landscape. Our attorneys are experienced in various areas affecting academic
institutions, including regulatory compliance, labor and employment, governance, corporate
transactions, bond financing, tax, intellectual property, real estate, construction, environmental,
data privacy and cybersecurity, internal investigations, advising distressed institutions, and
litigation. Mindful of the economic realities facing academic institutions, our focus is on
providing practical solutions to complex legal problems that avoid unnecessary burden and
expense.

____________________________________________________________________________

Gallagher Student Health & Special Risk strives to be the nation’s best full-service insurance
broker and student health services administrator. We do this with expertise, quality, customized
and cost-effective insurance products and benefits. We can help CICU members get the best in
consortium purchasing: reduced insurance retention and administration costs, underwriting
protection through group purchasing, no additional on-campus administrative cost, expanded
account management services, including enrollment services, and flexibility of customized plan
design options. In addition, available products for colleges and university consortium clients
include: student medical, dental and vision insurance, sports accident insurance, student
accident insurance, international and study abroad insurance, camps, clinics and special event
insurance, student property insurance, tuition refund insurance and SilverCloud digital
behavioral health.

The KeyBank Public Sector group encompasses a team of professionals dedicated to delivering
value-added capital markets and banking products and services to higher education institutions,
governments, and national non-profit organizations. Our team works with dozens of private and
public colleges and universities across New York, providing strategic solutions for a variety of
financing and banking matters.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Our dedicated, cross-functional Segal higher education practice has a deep understanding of the
dynamics of academic institutions. If you’re looking for actionable answers to compensation and
cost management questions, performance improvement challenges, or structural riddles, you’re
in the right place. Our background in health and retirement benefits forms the backbone of a
comprehensive strategy for managing your people, your institution and your work. Partner with
Segal on strategic planning, technology, talent planning, communications and more.

